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1. Look at the time phrases below, tick the phrases that have NOT finished. 

 
A. Today   
B. Yesterday   
C. This year  
D. Your life   
E. Last weekend  
F. This class  
G. This month  

 
2. Look at the picture of an open door and the time phrases. Why do you think these time phrases 

are open doors? Choose the correct answer. 
 

A. They are all finished events.     
B. All of the expressions are open and have not finished.  
C. All of the events were in the past     

 
3. Open door expressions can be used with Past Participles, can you help me complete the table? 

 

Bare verb Past Simple Past Participle 

Be Was / were Been 

Begin   

Cut   

Do   

Drink   

Eat   

Have   

See   

 
 
4. Look at the example sentence below, which verbs do we use to form the present perfect? 

 
A present simple verb  
B past participles   
C verb + ing   
 

5. Which auxiliary verbs do we use with the present perfect? 
 
A have , haven’t, has, hasn’t   
B do, does, doesn’t , don’t   
C did     

 
 
 

I’ve seen the Harry Potter films more than ten times! 
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6. Look at this sentence? Which open door expression is it talking about? 
 
 
 
 

A. Today   
B. Yesterday   
C. This year  
D. Your life   
E. Last weekend  
F. This class  
G. This month  

 
7. Please choose the correct rule for the present perfect 
 

A. We use the present perfect for events in progress now  
B. We use the present perfect for events that will happen  
C. We use the present perfect for open events    

 
8. Pronunciation 

 
Finish the contractions and match the phonetic transcription to the correct contraction. 
 
/ hisi:n /  / juv si:n / / ðɪv si:n / / wiv si:n/ / itsi:n/   / ʃisi:n/ 
 

Past perfect Contraction Transcription 

I have seen I’ve seen / aɪv si:n/ 

You have seen You’ve seen / juv si:n/ 

He has seen   

She has seen   

It has seen   

We have seen   

You have seen   

They have seen   

 
9. Please read the question and answer using the present perfect. Use the irregular verbs list to help 

you think of ideas. 
 

What have you done today? 
 

I’ve _____________ because ________________________________________________________. 
 
10. Answer three of the questions using the present perfect and a connector (so, but or because) 
 

How much water have you drunk today? 
How many times have you been to the cinema this year? 
Have you ever seen Toy Story three? 
Have you done any sport this month? 
What have you learnt in today’s class? 
 

 

 

 

 

 

I’ve seen the Harry Potter films more than ten times! 
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11. Read the text and choose the correct answer a, b, c or d. 
 
Have you ever (1) ___________ to Africa? It’s one of the most beautiful continents that I have ever (2) 
__________. I haven’t (3) ___________ much, but when I do, I’m interested in visiting places that are 
not full of tourists. My parents prefer to go to more popular holiday destinations like Benidorm or 
Mallorca and I think (4) _____________ been to Spain more than five times! They love Spain. I think 
they are there now! They have (5) __________ to visit some friends. They’ve also had some traditional 
Spanish tapas too – they said that it was brilliant, however I don’t think they have (6) __________ paella 
yet.  
 
 

1. A travel  B been  C visited  D went 
2. A was  B gone  C seen  D saw 
3. A travelled B stayed  C taken  D went 
4. A I’ve  B she’s  C they’ve D they 
5. A been  B gone  C went   D had 
6. A tried  B ate  C done  D been 

 
 
12. If we use the present perfect for open events, what verb tense do we use for closed events? 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


